INDEX

"A finer race and finer fed," verse, 497.
Advertisements, the best part of newspapers, 194.
Agassiz, Louis, 26, 31.
Aglescoochook, 333.
"Ah, 'tis in vain the peaceful din," verse, 15.
Alewives, 32.
"All things are current found," verse, 415.
Amonoosuck, the, 334.
"An early unconverted saint," verse, 42.
Anacreon, 238-240; translations from, 240-244.
Andover (Mass.), 124.
Antiquities, 264, 265-267.
Apprentices, the abundance of, 129.
"Apple tree, Elisha's," 364.
Aristotle, quoted, 133, 386.
Armchairs for fishermen, 91.
Arrowhead, 18.
Art and nature, 290.
Assabet River, North or, 4.
Astronomy, 411-413.
Atlanticos, The, verse, 276.
Aubrey, John, quoted, 112.
Autumn, the coming of, 356; flowers of, 377-379; 463.
Average ability, man's success in proportion to his, 123.
"Away! away! away! away!" verse, 186.
Babooosuck Brook, 232.
Background, all lives want a, 45.
Bailey's River, 17, 206.
Baller's Hill, 19, 37, 83.
Bass tree, the, 166.
Battle-ground, first of the Revolution, 14.
Beach plum, the, 381.
Beaumont, Francis, quoted, 113.
Belknap, Jeremy, quoted, 91, 127, 189, 201.
Belknap, valley called the, 189.
Belows Falls (Vt.), 91.
Belows, valley called the, 189.
Bibles of several nations, the, 72.
Billerica (Mass.), 4, 32, 36, 38, 43; age of the town of, 49; 51, 55, 62, 119, 264.
Biography, autobiography the best, 163.
Biscuit Brook, 380.
Boats, the, 249.
Bott, T.'s, 12; hints for making a, 33.
Boat-building, 228.
Boatmen, the pleasant lives of, 220-226.
Books, the reading and writing of, 93-112.
Botta, Paul Emile, quoted, 107, 130.
Bound Rock, 5.
Brahm, the bringing to earth of, 141.
Brahman, virtue of the, 146.
Break, the, 24-26.
Britannia's Pastoral, quoted, 121.
Brown, Sir Thomas, quoted, 49.
Buddha and Christ, 68.
Burling money, 208.
"But since we sailed," verse, 15.
Buttrick's Plain, 51.
Calidus, the, quoted, 163.
Canaan (N.H.), 380.
Canal, an old, 62.
Canals, appearance of a, 159; passing a, in fog, 200; later and early thoughts about a, 221-226; with sails, 273, 274.
Cardinals, 18.
Salmon, 32.
Salmon Brook, 167, 168, 375; Love-
well's house on, 345.
"Salmon Brook," verse, 375.
Sand, tracts of, near Nashua, 152; in
Litchfield, N. H., 385; on Plum
Island, 219, 211.
Sandwich (S. H.), 86.
Sanjay, quoted, 147.
Satire and poetry, 328-330.
SATURDAY, 12-40.
Savage instinct, the, 55.
Scene-shifter, the, 118.
Science, 38 (r. 391.
Scriptures of the world, 150.
"Sea and land are but his neigh-
bors," verse, 279.
Seeds, the use of, 129.
Shad, 32, 35, 36; train-band
Shelburne Falls, 261.
Sherman's Bridge, 4.
Shiner, the, 28.
Short's Falls, 257.
Silence, 417-420.
"Since that first 'Away!
verse, 200.
Skies, the, 383.
Smith, Captain John, quoted, 91,
92.
Smith's River, 87.
Snakeroot, 18.
Society Islanders, gods of, 55, 66.
Soldier, a young, 314.
"Some tumultuous little rill," verse,
62.
Sophocles, the Antigone of, quoted,
139.
Souhegan, 87.
Squanto, 67, 357; or Crooked River,
231.
South Adams (Mass.), 192.
Southborough (Mass.), 3.
Spenser, Edmund, quoted, 256.
Springs, river-feeding, 263.
Squam (N. H.), 86, 87, 89.
Squirrel, the, 205, 206.
"Then indeed, dear swallow," 
verse, 248.
Sturgeon River, Merrimack or, 85,
117.
"Such near aspects had we," verse,
203.
"Such water do the gods distil," 
verse, 86.
Suckers, common and horned, 30.
Sudbury (Mass.), 3, 4, 5, 36, 53; 
ear church of, described by Johnson,
9.
Sudbury River, 4.
Sukow, 87.
Sunday, the keeping of, 63, 64, 76, 77.
Sun-fish, Bream, or Ruff, the fresh-
water, 24-26.
Sunrise on Hoosack Mountain, 198.
Sunset, 416-418.
Swamp, the luxury of standing in a,
319.
Swedenborg, Emanuel, 68.
Tansy, 18.
"That FThaethon of our day," 103.
"That good how can we trust?"
verse, 298.
"The respectable folks," verse, 7.
"The smothered streams of love,
which flow," verse, 278.
"The waves slowly beat," verse, 229.
"The western wind came lumbering
in," verse, 180.
"Then idle Time ran gadding by," 
verse, 181.
"Then spend an age in whetting thy
desire," verse, 111.
"There is a vale which none hath
seen," verse, 184.
"Therefore a torrent of sadness
deep," verse, 183.
"This is my Carnac, whose un-
measured dome," verse, 267.
Thoreau, Henry David, started on
week's river journey, 12; ascent of
Hoosack Mountain, 198-200; 
experience with an uncivil moun-
taineer, 214-229; invited to do
various sorts of work, 224; began
return voyage, 335.
Thoreau, John, brother, lines to,
12; brings Nathan, a country boy,
to the boat, 308.
Thornton's Ferry, 174, 227, 229.
"Then, indeed, dear swallow," 
verse, 248.
INDEX
Wamesett, 82.
Wannaquad, 269, 290.
Water-lily, the white, 19.
Wawatan, the friendship of, 351.
Wayland (Mass.), 3, 4, 5, 36, 37.
"We see the planet fall," verse, 209.
WEDNESDAY, 249-316.
Westborough (Mass.), 3, 32.
"Westford (Mass.), 133.
"What dost thou wish me to do to
these?" verse, 245.
"Where gleaming fields of haze," verse,
256.
"Where'er thou sail'st who sailed
with me," verse, 2.
White Mountain, the, 85, 89.
"Who sleeps by day and walks by
night," verse, 41.
Wenham Island, 113, 125, 281, 282.
Wilderness, the need of, 172.
Wildness and cultivation, 55.
Williamstown (Mass.), 192, 197.
Willow, the narrow-leaved, 18; the
water, 43.
Wilmington (N. H.), 92.
Winnebagoes, 85, 87, 89, 90, 91.
"With frontier strength ye stand your
ground," verse, 176.
Wolf, Joseph, quoted, 60, 121.
Wolofs, the, 190, 188.
"Woof of the sun, ethereal gauze," 
verse, 229.
Work, quiet, 110.
Writing, grace and power in, 108-
111.
Yankees, how first called, 53.